Virtual Meeting Agenda
https://nsf.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_HvTdABPLRnSb3kCGjVOuIQ

Thursday, June 4, 2020 (all times Eastern)

11:00 AM    Welcome, Introductions, Review of Agenda, and Approval of Minutes
             *Rob Rutenbar, Co-Chair, CISE AC*
             *Magdalena Balazinska, Co-Chair, CISE AC*

11:15 AM    NSF and CISE Update
             *Margaret Martonosi, NSF Assistant Director (AD) for CISE*

11:45 AM    The Impacts of the Novel Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
             *Margaret Martonosi, NSF AD for CISE*

12:30 PM    CISE Future Visions: Update from the AC Subgroup
             *Magdalena Balazinska, Co-Chair, CISE AC*

1:00 PM     Break

1:15 PM     Joint Session with the Social, Behavioral, and Economic Sciences (SBE) Advisory Committee - https://nsf.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_7z9g-vrtR_yti-mV4xUdsw
             *Beth Mynatt, Distinguished Professor, Georgia Tech, and Member, CISE AC*
             *Duncan Watts, Professor, University of Pennsylvania, and Member, SBE AC*

2:30 PM     Break

2:45 PM     Preparation for Visit by the NSF Chief Operating Officer (COO)

3:15 PM     Meeting with NSF COO
             *F. Fleming Crim, NSF COO*

4:00 PM     Break

4:15 PM     NSF/CISE’s Response to the Committee of Visitors for Computing and Communication Foundations, Computer and Network Systems, and Information and Intelligent Systems
             *Erwin Gianchandani, NSF Deputy AD for CISE*
             *Joydip (JD) Kundu, Deputy Division Director, CISE Division of Information and Intelligent Systems*
4:45 PM  CISE Partnerships, Departing Member’s Remarks, Closing Remarks, and Wrap-up  
Magdalena Balazinska, Co-Chair, CISE AC  
Rob Rutenbar, Co-Chair, CISE AC  
Margaret Martonosi, NSF AD for CISE

5:00 PM  Adjourn